## For Students Matriculated in AY2013-14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Law Modules [credits]</th>
<th>USP [credits]</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>YEAR 1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1st Semester (Sem 1) | LC1003 Contract [8MC]*  
LC1004 Torts [8MC]  
LC1005 S'pore Legal System [4MC]  
LC1006 LAWR I [4MC] | USS2105 University Scholars Seminar [4MC]* | **Foundation Tier**  
Foundation Modules [12MC]  
Writing & Critical Thinking |
| 2nd Semester (Sem 2) | LC1003 Contract [8MC]*  
LC1001 Criminal Law [8MC]  
LC1002 Intro to Legal Theory [4MC]  
LC1007 LAWR II [4MC] | USS2105 University Scholars Seminar [4MC]* | |
| **YEAR 2** | | | |
| 3rd Semester (Sem 1) | LC2004 Prin of Property Law [8MC]  
LC2008 Company Law [8MC]  
University Scholars Seminar |
| 4th Semester (Sem 2) | LC2006 Equity & Trusts [8MC]  
LC2007 Public Law [8MC]  
LC2009 Pro Bono [0 MC] | UWC2101 Writing and Critical Thinking [4MC] OR QRF2101 Quantitative Reasoning [4MC] | |
| **YEAR 3** | | | |
| 5th Semester (Sem 1) | **LC3001 Evidence [8MC]**  
LC2001 Comp Legal Tradition [4MC] | Law electives, including one Law DR# [40MC]  
#One Law DR to satisfy USP ISM requirement and will fulfil Law requirements. | **Inquiry Tier**  
4 Inquiry Modules [16MC]  
1 Senior Seminar [4MC] |
| 6th Semester (Sem 2) | LC2003 Legal Case Studies [4MC] | | |
| **YEAR 4** | | | |
| 7th Semester (Sem 1) | LC2003 Legal Case Studies [4MC] | | |
| 8th Semester (Sem 2) | | | |
| | | | |
| | 128 MCs | 32MCs | |

*Year-long module

Total number of USP modules read at NUS adds up to 32MCs. In the event that a student has read more than 12 credits outside the Faculty of Law toward the credit requirements for the LLB, the student’s non-law credits will be aggregated and pro-rated so as to accord them a weightage of 12 credits in calculating the Class of Honours. The consequence is that Law-USP students will be reading fewer law electives in Years 3-4.

1. All first-year Law-USP students will be preallocated USS2105 in their Year 1, Sem 1 and Sem 2
2. Law-USP students will take the three USP Foundation modules in first two years
3. #Law students are to read one Law DR to satisfy USP ISM requirement. This Law DR will not fulfil any USP Inquiry-tier requirement but will fulfil Law requirements.
4. **Note that LC3001 Evidence can be taken either in Year 3 or Year 4. The total credits of electives to be taken in that semester, in which the student will also be taking Evidence, will be adjusted accordingly.**